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INTRODUCTION 

I, tbe Chairman of Standing Committee on Petroleum and Chemicals 
(1993-94) having been authorised to submit the Report on their behalf, 
present tbis Second Report on the Ministry of Chemicals &. Fertilisers 
(Deptt. of Chemicals &. Petrochemicals) relating to Proposed National 
Drug Policy. 

2. The Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers (Department of Chemicals 
and Petrochemicals) had laid on the Table of both Houses of Parliament 
on 12th August, 1992 a 'Background Note on Review of Drug Policy, 
1986' for eliciting the views of the Members on the subject. Taking note of 
the importance of the subject, the Standing Committee on Petroleum &. 
Chemicals (1993-94) took up the examination of the Proposed National 
Drug Policy with the approval of Hon'ble Speaker, Lok Sabha. 

3. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of Ministries of 
Chemicals and Fertilizers (Deptt. of Chemicals &. Petrochemicals), Com
merce and Health on 5th. 21st and 22nd July, 1993. The Committee also 
heard the views of several manufacturer associations, experts, voluntary 
health organisations etc. which arc concerned with the Drug Policy on 6th. 
7th and 20th July, 1993. 

4. The Committee also received Memoranda from several other Associa
tionsIExperts which were considered by the Committee. The Committee 
considered the draft Report at their sittings held on 30th July and 2nd 
AUIUlt. 1993. The Committee adopted the Report on 3rd August. 1993. 

5. The Committee would like to express their thanks to the officers of 
Ministries of Chemicals and Fertilisers (Deptt. of Chemicals and Pet
rochemicals), Commerce and Health and also representatives of various 
other orlanisations who appeared and plaeed their considered views before 
the Committee on the subject. 

6. For facility of reference, the recommendations &. conclusions of the 
Committee have been printed in thick type. 

NEw DELHI; 
3 August, 1993 

13 Asadha, 1915 (Saka) 

(v) 

SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
Chairm4n, 

Slanding Committee on 
Petroleum & Chemicals. 



PART I-BACKGROUND ANALYSIS' 

I. OBJECTIVES OF THE DRUG POLICY 

The first comprehensive drug policy was announced in 1978 on the basis 
of the recommendations of the Hathi Committee. After gaining experience 
over the years the Government reviewed the working of the Drug Policy, 
1978 and restructured and replaced it with the "Mcasures for rationalisa
tion, Quality Control and Growth of drugs and pharmaceuticals Industry in 
India", known as Drug Policy, 1986. The main objectives of Drug Policy, 
1986 are as under:-

a) ensuring abundant availability. at reasonable prices of essential & 
life saving and prophylactic medicines of good quality; 

b) strengthening the system of quality control over drug production 
and promoting the rational use of drugs in the country; 

c) creating an environment conducive to channelising new investment 
into the pharmaceutical industry to encouraging cost-effective 
production with economic sizes and to introducing new technologies 
and new drugs; and 

d) strengthening the indigenous capability for production of drugs. 

2 After announcement of New Industrial Policy by the Government in 
July, 1991 and liberalisation of import procedures certain changes became 
necessary in the Drug Policy relating to industrial licensing, foreign 
investment etc. Similarly certain changes were sought to be made in the 
pricing aspects of drugs and pharmaceuticals. With these developments the 
Government propose to revise the Drug Policy, 1986. 

3. A Background Note on Review of Drug Policy, 1986 was placed by 
the Department of Chemicals & Petrochemicals on the Tables of both 
Houses of Parliament on 12th August, 1992. The Note indicated the areas 
of likely changes in the Drug Policy. 

4. During the course of examination, on being asked by the Committee 
whether the Ministry had consulted various experts/manufacturer organisa
tions/consumer organisations etc. before finalising the Background Note, 
the Secretary, C&PC replied that they had done a very detailed exercise. 
There was a Standing Committee consisting of representatives of Health 
Ministry. R&D experts, from R&D organisations. from industries and 
other expertl and tben consumer organisations were also called. It was 
after balancin. the various view points that the paper was finalised. 

S. The Committee abo wanted to know about the objectives of the new 
drug policy. The Secretary. Chemicals and Petrocbemicals stated that there 

1 
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was no proposal to cbange tbe objectives and tbe Government only 
proposed to bring certain changes in the implementation aspects so that 
the key objectives of the policy like ensuring abundant availability of good 
quality medicines at reasonable prices could be achieved. The witness also 
stated that the prices of drug$lmedicines in the country were tbe cheapest 
and were comparable to world standards. 

6. Asked about the present status of tbe Drug Industry, the Committee 
were informed by the Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals tbat 
present drug policy resulted in growth of tbe industry and bas helped to 
thieve a broad base in terms of both tbe range of products and 

technology to produce tbem from the basic stage. 

7 .. The Committee were further informed by the ' Department of 
emicrus & Petrochemical tbat there were about 250 large units and 

about 8000 mall scale units in the ector. These units are stated to be 
producing almost the complete range of formulations and about 350 bulk 
drug . The present. annual production of bulk drugs is of the order of 

. 1045 erore nd that of formulation is estimated to be Rs. 5520 
Clor . It i e limated that 70 per cent of the indigenous demand for bulk 
dru anda1mo t the entire demand for formulation are being met through 
dam tic pr duetioD. The country also exports drugs and pharmaceuticals 
worth R . 1400 crore annually. 

n. NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAMME 

(1) H~allh for all by 2{)()() AD . 

. During the course of examination of tbe Deptt. of Chemicals and 
Petrocllemi I the Committee pointed out that the 'Health for all by 2000 
o prop mme' which had been adopted by the Government would need 

mdi '0 w rth Rs. 1 000 crores by tbe tum of tbe century as compared 
to present Ie 1 of production of about R . 6500 crores. Asked as to 

h ther the inel:' euou avail bili\y of medicine of this m gnitude would be 
po ~ble under the Jfroposod drug policy. the Sec:;etary <:&PC replied:-
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9. During the course of evidence of the Ministry of l:Jealth, the 
Committee wanted to know the steps being taken to achieve the Health for 
all by 2000 AD programme. A representative of the Ministry stated that 
Health was a state subject and Drugs were under concurrent list and the 
role of Central Government was to facilitate the State Governments. The 
witness also stated that their Health programmes were hit by paucity of 
funds. As against the WHO guidelines for incurring expenditure on Health 
care to the extent of 5% of GDP, the actual expenditure in the country 
(both of Centre and State) was 1% of GDP only. 

10. Asked about the likely impact of Dunkel proposals on the National 
Health Programmes, the witness replied:-

"Our import bill is only 10% of the total costs. The rest is only 
domestic formulations. Now with the coming in of the Dunkel draft, 
we will have to be very clear about thcsc national health programmes 
which are also internationally funded. We do not have full resources 
to fund all the 'entire schemes." 

(ii) Coordination ~tween the Ministries of Chemicals &: Petrochemicals and 
Health 

11. The Deptt. of Chemicals & Petrochemicals is responsible for 
licensing, overall production aspects of drug and pharmaceutical sector. 
The Health Ministry is responsible for quality and distribution of drugs. 
On being asked by the Committee whether one Government Department 
could look after the entire work, the representatives of the Deptt. of 
Chemicals &. Petrochemicals as also of the Health Ministry stated that the 
functions of various Govt. Deptts, were inter-linked and the work could be 
bandied by the two Ministries by having proper coordination. 

12. On being asked by the Committee whether Ministry of Health was 
involved in formulation of the drug policy, the Secretary, C&'PC stated 
that the reprcscntatives of Health Ministry were being consulted regularly 
on the matter. The witness agreed to a suggestion of the Committee that 
coordination between the two needs to be strengthened. 

13. Asked about the views of Health Ministry for their involvement in 
formulation of the drug policy, the Drug ControUcr stated that they were 
involved in makiq the lists of category I &. II of medicines. The officials 
of the Health Ministry were also on certain Committeea appointed by 
Deptt. of Chemicals and Petrochemicals. He further added:-

"Definitely, I would wish better coordination between diffc:rent 
Ministries or different segments which are concerned with the drup." 

14. In the 'Background Note on Review of Drug -Policy', laid on the 
Tabla of both HoUICI of Parliament, tbe Deptt. of CbemicaIJ &. 
Petrochemicals bas indicated to set up a ~ation Committee for 
monitoriaa tbe areas of key coac:em in iBIpIemcotation of the Dru, Policy 
and for takiaa effective ud timdy KIioa. This coordination Committee 
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win CO_II of represeatatives of the Ministries of Commerce. FmllJlCC. 
Health. Department of Bio-tecllnology and Industrial Development and 
BICP uDder tbe Chairmanship of Secretary. C&PC. 

III. INDUSTRIAL LICENSING 

IS. Drug Policy 1986 limits the activities of CQmpanies with foreign 
equity above 40 per cent to 66 bulk drugslintermediates and their 
formulationa only. Companies with foreign equity up to 40 per cent were on 
par with Indian Companies. However. in the New Industrial Policy. 
automatic approvals can be given for equity upto 51 per cent in high 
priority areas. The Government also propose to declare drug industry as a 
priority sector. 

16. Explainin, the need for modification in the Drug Policy after New 
laduatrial Polky, the Secretary. CAPC stated before the Committee during 
the evidence that after tbe programme of economic Iiberalisation was 
launched in July, 1991 and all industries were removed from the shackles 
of controls like industrial licensing etc., it was felt that the Drug Policy 
neccled the same treatment. So a review of the Drug Policy became 
DCCeIlary. It was felt that the dru, industry is an important industry. where 
adequate production was 10 essential for the health care of our people. To 
brin, it in line with the ecc:onomic Iiberalisation policy of the Government 
and to make It free from various licensing controls like all other industries. 
lOme changes in the drug policy were considered necessary. 

17. In reply to another questibn the witDCss stated that licensing would 
be abolilbed in the drug industry. The witness also stated that it would 
help in attracting more investments, including foreign investment in the 
sector. 

IS. The Committee further enquired whether some of restrictionsl 
controls would be retained in the revised policy 10 that the Government 
could ensure production and availability of all essential drup at reasonable 
price. The Secretary replied that sueb checks would be there. 

19. Wbca asked whether the Miaistry was hopeful to attract foreign 
iD¥eltmeall in the dna, and pbarmacr.utica1 sector. tbe witness lIatcd:-

'1'bia is a sector wbic:b bas got hip technoloaical aspect and if. with 
foreip equity panicipetion. we can have aood technical collabora
tiona, it is all the more weJc:ome. We should not be suspicious about 
the forcip equity participatioa in this upcct. In any case. all these 
c:uea where equity participation is above 51 per cent. it will be 
deddecI cue by cue." 

IV. RESERVATION OF ITEMS FOR THE PUBUC SECTOR 
20. M per me Dna, Polley 1916, 15 items are retelved for production by 

Public: Sec:Ior UDdenaIdap (psU.). 10 the New ladUltriai Policy, Govern
_t .. ~iewed tile ne.. rar.\ICCl for PSU. and .... limited such 
11111 YatM. oaty to a few llrat. mp.tecb aad eueatial itema. 
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21. Several manufacturer associations submitted before the Committee 
tbat such items sbould be dereserved as private sector was in a position to 
produce all types of drugs at competitive prices. 

22. However, some of tbe experts/voluntary organisations and represen
tatives of Indian Medical Association in their presentation before the 
Committee pleaded that some of essential drugs which were meant for 
National Health Programme should be reserved for PSUs so that public at 
large could get these drugs at reasonable prices. The representatives of 
Indian Medical Association (IMA) also sugested that Public Sector should 
continue to bave a leading role. However, performance of PSU should be 
improved by reducing overhead expenditure, improving management and 
plugging loopboles to control corruption. / 

23. Asked about the views of the Government in this regard, the 
Secretary, Chemicals and Petrochemicals replied tbat list of items reserved 
for PSUs would be reviewed and pruned . 

. 24. Explaining the role of PSUs in the Drug Sector, CMD, IOPL stated 
before the Committee that IOPL was providing about 16-20 per cent of 
bulk drug u input to the organised sector and small scale units. He stated 
that the share of bulk drugs from psU. 'including Hindustan Antibiotics 
Ltd. woul4 be around 2S per cent. He added that due to lack of 
remunerative prices for bulk drugs, IOPL was facing financial problems for 
wbicb a revival plan had been finalised. 

Incidentally during the course of examination of the subject it came out 
that while the private industry in the drug and pharmaceutical was doing 
well, financial position of several PSUs was not very sound. Besides, the 
following PSUs have been referred to BIFR:-

(i) Indian Drup & Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 
(ii) Benlal Chemicall & Pharmaceuticals L\d. 

(iii) Benpl Immunity Limited 
(iv) Smith Stainstreet & Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 

25. Re¥ival, plana of these companies are stated to be under considera
tion of the Government. 

V. PRICING MECHANISM 

26. The objective, that were enunciated in regard to pricing in the Drug 
Policy, 1986 are:-

(a) to stimulate production of drup an" fdtmulations which ate 
essential to the needs of large majority of th,e people of the 
country; 

(b) to make the price control system less cUll1bersome but more 
effective by reducing the Spill of cqntrol;' and 

(e) to enaurc a reasonable return to tbe producers of essential drugs 
while at the same time restricting undue increase in their price, 
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27. Ia pul"lUaDCC of the provISIOns of Drug Policy. 1986 the Drup 
(Price Coatrol) Order, 1979 WII replac:ed by a DeW order caUed Drup 
(Price Coatrol Orders). 1987 in AUJUIt, 1987. Un .. r this order, the 
..... UDder price c:ontroI are in two-cateJOries. Drup under- category-I 
are thole required for National Heahh Programmes and the list was 
prcpUcd by tbe Department of Chemicals and Petro-chemicals iu con
IUltatioa witb MiDiitry of Healtb. There are 21 items in tbis list. 

28. Drup under category-II i.e. other essential drup were identified 
by an Expert Committee (Kelkar Committee) from a basket of 418 
drup by appIyina certain exclusion criteria viz. consumption not signific
aut, DeW drup for which process developed indigenously, drup wbose 
availability iI far more important than the price, drugs having adequate 
market competition etc. This lilt contains 125 items. 

29. On the above buis presently tbere are 143 drugs under price 
control and about 72 per cent of the turnover of the organised sector is 
covered under price control. 

30. From the submissions made to the Committee by various organisa
donaIexperu II allo by tbe administrative Ministry it came out that the 
druplformulations in the country were reasonably priced and were 
cheaper than many of the advance and developing countries. 

31. In reprd to pricing poli<;y of drugs and formulations. the man
ufacturers auociations deposed before the Committee that drug industry 
was the only industry which was having duel control viz. product-wise 
coauol and profitability control resulting very low profitability in the 
industry. 

32. On beina pointed out by the Committee that several companies in 
the private leCtor had been declaring very good dividends. the represen
tatives of the industry stated that the profitability of the drug sector was 
from divenification of their activities like production of agro-chemicals. 
coemebca and exports. 

33. Tbe Committee further pointed out that free pricing could lead to 
ipUrt ia pric:a of medicines. To this the representatives of the industry 
stated that the Indian drua industry was working in a competitive 
atmoIphere and the medicines which were not under the price control 
were aVJilabie at reasonable prices and there had been marginal increase 
ia prices over a period of time. 

34. 1be other difficulties explained by the manufacturers arc as 
.cIcr:-

(i) Actual costs are Dot allowed; 

(0) It tUca 10-12 aaoatbs and even 18 IIIOIItbs in revision of price 
......... peat ac. to the producers; 
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(iii) Limit of 5-6% in price increase annually whereas cost of input 
materials increases regularly; 

(iv) Unremunerative prices have forced the investors to go into other 
fields and required investment in the sector is not coming; 

(v) Profitability in certain cases is reportedly of the order of 2 to 3 
per cent, only; and 

(vi) Pricing of 143 drugs and several thousand formulations unmana
geable for the Deptt. 

35. The representatives of the Druggists and Chemists also submitted 
before the Committee that wholesale and retail margins were very less in 
case of essential drugs which discouraged many units to keep such drugs. 
They also stated that presently different margins were allowed for different 
set of medicines and it would be better if margins were alike in all cases. 

36. During the course of evidenCe of the representatives of the Deptt. of 
Chemicals and Petro-chemicals, the Committee enquired about the steps 
taken or proposed to be taken in this regard. The Secretary C&PC stated 
that presently items under category I list were allowed 75% post 
manufacturing expenses (MAPE) and in case of category II list 100% 
MAPE was allowed. The Govt. was now considering to make one small 
list of essential drugs where 100% MAPE would be allowed. 

37. As regards simplyfying the price revision producers the Secretary 
informed the Committee that presently the price increase was based on 
BICP studies and it was not possible for BICP to study several thousand 
formulations. At times there was delay in revision in prices resulting in 
shortages of essential drugs. To remove the deficiencies, the Govt. 
proposed to streamline and simplify the procedures for price revision. 

38. When asked to explain the steps proposed for simplification of the 
procedures, the witness elaborated the following steps:-

(i) for fIXing the drugs under price control some limit of turnover 
would be fixed; 

(ii) if a particular drug has monopoly and 90% of it is manufactured 
by a single company it would be under price control; 

(iii) if there is enough competition and if more than 60% of market of 
that drug is not controlled by a single manufacturer and there are 
5 bulk or 10 formulation manufacturers then it could be beyond 
price control; 

(iv) popular packs of medicines would have same ceiling price on the 
basis leading manufacturers cost which wiU also be applicable to 
small scale industries manufacturing such packs; and 

(v) price increase to the extent of 70% of the wholesale index could 
be automatic and for further increase cost-cum-technical study 
would be required. 
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VI. IMP ACT OF DUNKEL'S PROPOSAL 

39. Another area having bearing on the drug industry is the likely impact 
of Dunkel's proposal, if accepted. Under the (Dunkel Draft Final Act) 
tbere is provision of Trade-Related InteUec:tual Property Rights (TRIPs). 
Patent ripta under TRIPs are entirely different from the present provi
sions contained in the Indian Patent Act, 1970. While the Patent Act, 1970 
provides for process patent, the TRIPs proposals seek product patent. 

40. The Dunkel package hu tbe following features that are distinctly 
different from the present provisions of the Indian Patents Act: 

(i) Product patents' will have to be given in all areas of technology. 

(ii) The duration of a patent will be 20 years from the date of patent 
application uniformly for all sectors. 

(iii) It permits compulsory licensing on the merits of individual case. 
but the patent holder will have to be heard before such a licence 
is ,iven. 

(iv) In the cue of procen patents. a provision for reversal of burden 
of proof is included subject to certain conditions. 

(v) It requires that in the matter of enjoyment of patent ri,hts. there 
shall be no discrimination as between imported products and 
locally produced products. This means that a compulsory license 
cannot be given solely on the JI'Ound of non-workin, of the 
patent. 

41. Dlffe~nt manufacturer AuociatloUl'Expertll'Voluntary Health 
Orpniaatiou/Common Cause forums in their submiuions brought to the 
notice of the Committee that the prOCCli patent s)'Item under the Indian 
Patent Act, 1970 hu helped the indi,enous Industry to JI'Ow and it hu 
enabled the country to be almost self-reUant In the field of drup and 
medicines. The Increalin, exports 'of various formulations were also the 
result of the procen patent system. Simnarly tbe price level wu also 
reuonable. 

42. The above associationa have also brouaht to the notice of the 
Committee that in cue Dunkel proposals re,ardina TRIPs were accepted. 
the likely impact in future would be u under:-

(i) Prices of druplmedicines will ao up several times; 

(ii) Exports will ,0 down and imports will inc:reue resulting in out-go 
of Foreian ElIchanae; 

(ill) The period of pateDt right wiU be 20 yean which is very lon, 
Miod. Further after upiry of Ibis period. pateat bolder can also 
Mdt process patent. 
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(iv) Research and development activities will come to stand-still; 

(v) Essential drugs which are required for national health program
mes and for common use by the poor people may disappear from 
the market; 

(vi) Multi-national companies will have monopoly over the market 
and they will dictate the market in terms of prices and availa
bility. 

43. However, one manufacturer association representing large number of 
Indian and multinational companies in their submission to the Committee 
has welcomed the Dunkel's proposals. According to them, there will be 
real competition and more R&D will take place. Regarding prices, they 
have argued that price increase could be marginal as life of most of the 
present patents had expired. 

44. As regards the share of internationally patented drugs presently 
marketed in the country, the views of different organisations/experts were 
varying between 15% to as high as 40-45%. 

45. During the course of examination of the Deptt. of Chemicals and 
Petrochemicals the Committee wanted to know about the assessment of 
the Deptt. in regard to likely impact of Dunkel's proposals on the Indian 
Drug & Pharmaceutical sector. The Secretary, C&PC stated:-

"The movement all ,our various drugs and f~rmulations to the extent 
of 10 to 15 per cent only are covered by patents. The rest of the 
common medicines are outside the patent. There patent has expired. 
In any case they are not affected." 

46. He added that the medicines which were being manufactured for the 
common-man in the country would continue to be manufactured. The 
patent provisionl would be applicable only to the discoveries made after 
ligning the agreement. Belides 10 years time would be allowed al a 
tranlitional period lubjeet to introduction of new drug. under the 
provision I of exclulive marketing rights. 

47. The Department of Chemicall and Petrochemicall further Itated in a 
written Dote that the following number of drugs are marketed In India 
which are covered by "Product patent abroad:-

Patent Expirinj Year 

1993 
1994 
1995 
After 1995 

No. of Patent 

13 
11 
4 

10 

48. On beina pointed out that the product patent Iystem could affect the 
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prices of new drup and their availability lite anti-canc:er, anti-AIDS etc. 
the Secretary CAPC 'p'eed tbat sucb drup could be affected. 

49. When asked as to whether the Government could refuse signing the 
Dunkel', propoaala, the witness stated that many advanced and developin, countries bad already siped and many others were falling in the line. 
The real view bad to be taken by the Government as a whole as to 
whetber our country wanted to remain a member of GA TI or they could 
afford to be outaide the GATI. 

It also came out tbat by remaining outside tbe GA TI it would not be 
conducive for export performance of the country as also for inflow of 
much needed investment. 

SO. The Committee also wanted to know the impact of Dunkel's 
propoaals on the prices of medicines. The Secretary C&PC replied tbat 
the prices of items patented after the signing of the agreement would be 
certainly hiaher as there would not be competition from domestic market, 
but at the moment the exact quantum of increase could not be assessed. 

51. He, however, added that some alternatives could be available in 
the market of off patented items. Besides multinational companies might 
set up more units in the country in the context of big market and low 
labour cost. Besides almost all the drugs in the list of essential drugs 
drawn by the World Health Organisation are outside the purview of 
patent laws as their patenta have expired. The few drugs under the 
patents will also not be affected. 

52. Taking note of the fact that the Commerce Ministry was the nodal 
Ministry of the Government for signing the Dunkel proposals the Com
mittee took evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of Commerce. 
The Committee wanted to koow the views of the Government in regard 
to likely impact of Dunkel's proposals on the drug and pharmaceutical 
sector. The Special Secretary of the Ministry brought out the following 
points:- ' 

(i) The Ministry of Chemicals has assessed the proportion of drugs 
patented in forei ... countries to be about 10-15%. If the 
proportion of patented drugs remains the same, the effect of 
prices would be limited to these drugs. Also the availability of 
previous generation drugs would exercise a downward pull on 
prices; 

(ii) Some provisions have been provided in the Dunkel proposals for 
safeauards against abuse of business practices and compulsory 
ticensina for non-commercial use by Government. 

(iii) The Govt. can aive compulsory licence if it is found to be in 
coaftict with restrictive business principles of the country. Govt. 
cu Jive compulsory licence for manufacture of drugs used for 
DOIt-COIDmercial purposes by the Govt. like for distribution in 
bospital etc. 
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(iv) The Govt. has retained the power of imposing restriction on 
import of materials; and 

(v) the Indian Patents Act, 1970 will have to be changed substan
tially. 

53. Regarding investment policy, the Spl. Commerce Secretary informed 
that Dunkel's Text did not add anything to what was therein GA 17 
agreement of 1947 and did not affect the investment. The Govt. had all the 
policy authority to allow or refuse anybody to invest in the country. At the 
time of allowing a foreign investor to set up a Company, the Govt. could 
impose any sort of conditions. However, once the investor had set up a 
manufacturing establishment it would have' to be treated at par with the 
domestic investors. 

54. Asked about the impact on price of drugs etc. the Special Secretary 
stated:-

"It will be totally unaffected because the Dunkel text will apply, if it 
has to be accepted only to the patent applications to the medicines 
which are based on patent applications which are filed after the 
Dunkel text takes effect. As of today the expectation is that in 1993 
December, the negotiations will end and it will take effect in 1995. 
So, anything that has happened upto 1994, any medicine that has 
come into market upto 1994 based on patent that have been sold in 
other countries upto that time will not be affected, neither the 
price level nor the capacity to manufacture it. It will be totally 
unchanged." 

In reply to another question, the witness stated:-

"If the Dunkel text is to be accepted then it cannot automatically 
have applicability in India. It will be first brought into the Indian law 
and then only it will apply here. If a complaint is to be made, it 
cannot be made on the basis of patent obtained in United States or 
the law of the United States. It will have to be made in accordance 
with the law that we would indicate if we are to accept this." 

VII. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

55. The Drug industry is highly research oriented. To develop a new 
drug it requires 10-12 years time as also the large sum of money to the 
tune of 200 to 300 million dollars. During the year 1992 not more than 20 
new molecules were discovered all over the world. The representatives of 
manufacturer associations brought to the notice of tne Committee ttl at 
within the present policy frame work the price of drugs/formulations were 
DOt remunerative and as such funds were not available for resear~h work. 
It also came out during evidence that presently about 2·3 percent of sales 
turnover was being spent on researach and development. 
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56. In this connection Deptt. of Chemicals and Petro-cllemicals have also 
stated in a note tbat it is estimated that about 2% of sales is spent on 
RltD. There are about a dozen companies who. spend more than 
lb. 1 c:rore per annum on R cl D in pharamaceutical sector. However, the 
pharmaceutical industry'. R cl D expenditure is quite low when compared 
witb averaae world wide expenditure of l~lS% of sales. 

S7. During the course of evidence of the representatives of Ministry of 
Health, tbe Committee wanted to know about R&D programmes of the 
Govt. IDJtitutioJU. A reprelCntati\IC of the Ministry replied:-

"That (budget) is very meagre amount for meeting health care needs. 
On the non-plan side cost have gone up, we are not also to spend on 
equipment and medicines because our expenditure being more in 
service side". 

58. In a written note furnished to the Committee, the Deptt. of 
Chemicals and Petro-cbemicals has stated tbat the investment in R&D 
were inadequate and to attract more investment in R&D, the Government 
wu conaidcring several concenions to the industries such as keeping the 
new discoveries outside tbe price control for a Dumber of years. Similarly 
one inter-Ministrial Group would consider the IUllestions for giving tax 
benefits, reduction in excise on new products, availability of soft loans etc. 

59. About the capability of Indian Institutions to discover new drugs, 
representatives of the industry stated tbat they were capable of dilCovering 
DeW drup by spending RI. 30 c:rorel to 50 c:rores. 

60. In this connection, Director, Indian Institute of Chemical Techno
toaY elk A. V. Rama Rao) in hissubmillion before the Committee Itated 
that· OOvt... should give more incentive to RclD. He also Itated that 
lDCOurtp1IIOOt should be given to set up more RclD centres particularly _pin, ill view the country's needs u other advanced countries miaht not 
be intel'eitecS about diaeuea wbich were only in India. 

61. Durin. the course of evidence of tbe Deptt. of CAPC the 
Committee pointed out that RctD area wu very important and needed 
Oovt. attention. To this Secretary. CAPC repUecS:-

"We want to encoura,e more and more RAD work in tbis area 
wbicb is very techDololY oriented and a iot of incentives have been 
augeatecS." 

VDI. QUALITY CONTROL 

(i) SpurlouVSub-.stfuuhud D"'I' 
62. One of the o~ of the Dru. Policy, 1986 is to make available 

quality drup It reasonlble prices. While the ticeming and production 
upecta of drua iDduatry are under the IdmjnistraUv. control of Depart-
ment of Olelllicals and Petro-che.icaIs the quality upec:ts of drup 
formulatiou are aovemed by Drup and Cosmetic Act. 1be others of the 
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Drug Controller at Centre under the Health Ministry and similar 
authorities at State level are responsible for supervising the operations of 
manufacturing units as also the sales network. 

63. Asked about the quality control system, several manufacturer 
associations deposed before the Committee that Indian Companies were 
manufacturing quality drug~formulations which were comparable to stan
dard of advanced countries and the industry was exporting various 
formulations to several countries. 

64. However, some of the voluntary health organisations as also 
common cause forums brought to the notice of the Committee that 
spurious and sub-standard drugs find place in the market. 

65. During the course of evidence of the representatives of All India 
Druggists and Chemists Association, the Committee wanted to know the 
quantum of spurious drugs. A representative of the Association deposed 
before the Committee that it was less in West and South but was more in 
northern parts, particularly V.P. and Bihar. He added that spurious drug 
was less but the sub-standard drugs were more. 

66. In reply to another question the witness clarified that sub-standard 
drugs were found in Government Hospitals. Municipal Corporation Dis
pensaries etc. where tenders were called on competitive basis. In this 
connection they suggested that besides the regular inspection by the drug 
inspectors. some separate machinery should be created in each State which 
could stop the production and marketing of spurious/sub-standard drugs. 

67. The Director. Indian Institute of Chemical Technology 
(Dr. A. V. Rama Rao) while stressing the need for following the good 
manufacturing practices (GMPs) stated that the Government should weed 
out the industries which were not following GMPs. 

68. During the course of examination of Deptt. of C&PC. the Commit
tee wanted to know the steps taken to ensure proper quality control in the 
manufacture and distribution of drugs. In a written note furnished to the 
Committee. Department of C&PC stated that for effectivc implementation 
of Drugs and Cosmetic (D&C) Act in the country and to combat thc 
problems of sub-standard and spurious drugs and to achieve the purpose of 
quality control of drugs. the following steps have been taken:-

(i) The requirement for every drug manufacturer '.0 have their own 
testing Laboratory has been made mandatory in the Drug.~ and 
Cosmetics Rules; 

(ii) The requirement of GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice) has been 
incorporated in the D&C Rules for the quatity assurance of drup 
manufactured by the firms; 

(iii) Approved testing Labs. (Pvt.) have been introduced in the Drugs 
and Cosmetic rules for independent testing of drug samples sent by 
the companies; and 
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(iv) Qualification of liceDJing autborities, controlling autborities bave 
been notified in tbe Drugs cl Cosmetics Rules. Most of the States 
are baving full time drugs controJJcrs. However, legal-cum-intelli
lent ceO, sufficient number of Drugs Inspectors, testing facilities, 
mobile squads and strengtbening of Central Drugs Control Depart
ment and State Drug Control Organisation are yet to be provided. 

69. The Department of Chemicals &. Petro-cbemicals also stated in a 
note that to combat the menace of spurious drugs, necessary amendments 
were made during 1982 in the Drugs &. Cosmetics Act for enhancement of 
punishment to tbe spurious drug manufacturers/dealers. The Government 
was also takinl steps to open new laboratories. 

70. During the evidence of the Drug Controller tbe Committee wanted 
to know the steps taken to ensure that only quality drugs/formulations 
were produced and marketed in the country. In his reply, Drug Controller 
explained that tbere were regular checking at production as also sales 
units. The small scale units were also covered under their programme. 

71. In reply to a further question about the machinery available to 
ensure proper checking, the Deptt. of C&'PC informed the Committee that 
there were about 20,000 manufacturing units and 2.00,000 sales premises in 
the country. To look after the quality control aspects there should be 
minimum 2000 Drul Inspectors. However, there were only 700 Drug 
Inspectors. Similarly. at least 1,00,000 samples should be tested by Govt. 
tClting laboratories, however, presently samples tested were only 28,000 
samples per annum. 

72. In this connection, tbe representative of tbe Health Ministry stated 
durin, his evidence that due to lack of funds at Centre as also at State 
levels adequate machinery/equipments etc. were nol available 10 lest the 
required number of samples. 

(ii) irratiofUJI Drugs 
73. Some of the ExpertslVoluntary Health Organisations common cause 

groups in tbeir memoranda presented to the Committee as also during 
course of their evidence deposed before the Committee that several 
irrational and DOn-seaaical druplformulationa were being manufactured 
and marketed ill the country simply ill commercial considerations. Such 
drup are reponeclly more barmful and could lead to trqedics. 

74. A representative of the Voluntary Health Orpnisation deposed 
before the Committee that 8anpadcsb Government bad taken a lead in 
this direction where the GoYemment bas permitted manufacture and sale 
of Cllential cIrup only. 

7S. During the course of the euminatioa of the Health Ministry the 
Committee wated to mow die ItepI lakea by the CQPCCI1ICd authorities to 
cbect the MUCC of irratioaaI ~/fonaalatioal. Drug Co.bOIIer of 
ladia replied lUI tlaey were aware of .... IJIObIe- _ there was rcpa. 
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checking of different formulations. The Committee were informed that 
based on analysis of various formulations 42 categories of various formula
tions were found irrational and had been banned. These formulations 
covered approximately 3000 branded products. 

76. On being enquired by the Committee about the side effects of 
various drugs/formulations, the witness replied that there had not been 
any indepth evaluation about the side effects of various medicines, 
however, all medicines cause side effects and it could vary from medicine 
to medicine. 

(iii) Use of Generic Names 
77. Based on the recommendations of Hathi Committee Report, Drug 

Policy 1986 also mentions about the use of generic names. Various 
voluntary organisationsllndian Medical Association Experts brought to the 
nO'l'ice of the Committee that similar drugs manufactured by different 
companies were being marketed at different prices under brand names. 

IX. INDIAN MEDICINE SYSTEM 

78. From the times immemorial Ayurveda and other Indian systems of 
medicines have been practiced in our country. There are still some diseases 
for which AyurvedaIHomoepathy medicines have better cure. Also due to 
reasons for faith and lack of access to the modern medicines; Ayurveda, 
Unani and Siddha systems of medicines have been practised in the country 
since long. The Drug Policy 1986 emphasised the need to encourage and 
improve upon the traditional system of medicines with a view to widening 
the coverage of health care schemes of the Government. Some of the 
experts/scientists/voluntary organisations also deposed before the Commit
tee that Indian medicine system should be strer:Jgthened. 

79. During course of evidence of the Health Ministry. the Committee 
wanted to know the steps taken to encourage the Indian Medicine System. 
The Drug Controller replied:-

"The Indian System of medicine is encouraging and now under the 
Drug and Cosmetic Act, in order to control the quality of Ayurveda, 
Unani, herbal and Siddha also they have been brought under its 
purview". 

80. When asked whether manufacturing of Ayurveda Medicines etc. 
needed industrial licence the witness stated that they needed manufacturing 
license. For sale licensing suggestion could be put to Drugs Technical 
Advisory Body. 



PART II 

RECOMMENDA TIONs/CONCLUSIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

On tbe balll of the experience pined over the years, the Government 
Rviewed the workinl of the Dr", Policy, 1978 and restructured and 
replaced It by Drul Policy, 1986 contalnin, the "measures for rationalisa
tion, quality control and Irowtb of Drup and pharmaceuticals Industry in 
ladla." After announcement of new Industrial poUcy by the Government in 
July, 1971 and llbenllsaUon of Import procedures certain chanaes became 
DeCftUry In tbe Drul Policy of 1986 relatlnl to Industrial IIcenslnl, forelp 
IDvestmentl, prldnl of drup and pbarmaceuUcals and other relatal 
.. lten. In tbls backaround a backlroUDd note on review of Drul PoUey 
1986 was placed by the Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals on the 
Tables of botb tbe HoUSel of Parliament on 12 AUlust, 1992. The main 
objectives of the Drul Policy 1986 are eOlurlnl abundant availability at 
reaoaable prices of wenttal and life savini and prop by lactic medicines of 
pod quality, Itrenlthenlnl the quality control and the Indlaenous 
capabllltin for production of drulS. 

1. Tbe Secretary, Cbemlcals and Petro-chemlcals bas informed the 
Commlltllt that there I. no proposal to ebaqe the objectives of the Drul 
Polky of 1986 and the Government only proposed to brlna certain chanles 
In the implementation aspeets so that the key objectives of the polley like 
enlurlnl abundant avaUabUlty of aood quality medicines at reasonable 
prices cowd be achieved. The Committee are also Informed durlnl evidence 
that the Ministry had consulted various experts, manufacturer oraanisa
UonsI~mer oraanlsallons, etc. before nullsina the baekaround note. 
The Committee wouid like the Government to see that the main objectives 
01 the D ..... Polley. 1986 wltb reprd to ensurlnl abundant availability of 
eaentlal and lite savini and prophylectlc medicines of lood quality at 
reasonable price and Itrenath~ninl the quality control and the Indllenous 
capabilities lor production of drop are Kbleved. 

3. The COIIUIlittee nod that under the Health lor all by 2000 A.D. 
Proiramme wblcb the Government bas taken up lor Implementation 
IDedIdaet worth RI. lSOOO crores would be required as .. aiml the present 
produclJoD of U'OUDd ,R •• 6500 crores. It Is a slupendlous task which have 
to be accomplished within a short time of 7 yean. The Committee therefore 
would like tIM Health Ministry and Depu. of Chemicals and Petro-cbemlcals 
to work lottibel' 10 that IMICtSIary InftulnKture to make avallable the 
nqulrtd quaahUD of drop and mecUdaes II developed In the COUDtry. 
Slmlluly me N.tIooal Health Policy _d National Drua PoIky lhould be 
I1RChroaIMd 10 as to Kbleve the proanmme of Health for all by 2000 A.D. 
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The Committee also desire that tbe proposed coordination Committee 
comprisiDl the representatives or Ministries or Health and Chemicals and 
Petro-ehemJcal. lad other concerned Departments or the Government 
should not remain on PJper only and aU out efforts should be made to 
take care or the bealth needs of aU dtlzens of the country. 

4. The Committee are dismayed to note tbat al alainst the WHO 
pideUnei for spendinl 5% of GOP outlay on health care, actual expendi
ture in the country was 1 % of GOP only. Tbe representatives of the 
Health MInistry deposed before tbe Committee that there were constralnll 
of funds to meet the national health provamme. The Committee would 
Uke to ur. upon the Government to raise the Health budaet appropri
ately botb at the Centre and at State levels. 

5. The Committee were informed that as a consequence of economic 
Uberalisatlon prOiramme enunciated In the Dew Indultrial Policy, 1991 It 
wal felt necessary that In the Important Indultry like the drua Industry 
where adequate production wal very essential for the health care, was 
kept free from varioul Iicenslnl controls and It was envlsaaed that 
automatic approval could be liven upto 51% equity participation by 
forelp companies by declarlnl drul Industry a priority sector. The 
Government thoulht that this measure would help In attractlna more 
forelln Investment In this sector In the country. At the same time some 
reltrktlon&lcontrol were allowed to be retained In the revised policy so 
that the Government could ensure adequate production and availability of 
all essential drup at reasoaable prices. The Committee would like the 
Government to watch tbe effect of worklnl of new Industrial policy which 
permits 51 % forelp Investment In equity In the drul Indultry closely 
and caretuUy especially where equity participation Is more than 50% for 
taklnl appropriate measurn neetoary to enlure Innow of Inveltment, 
production and lupply of all nsentlal drual In required quantity at 
reuonable prlcn. The Committee would also like the Government to 
ensure that vowth of indlaenous Indultry II not adversely affected by 
new industrial polky. 

6. AI per the Drua PoUcy, 1986, 15 Iteml of druis are reserved for 
production by Public Sector Undertaklnls. In this context, the Secretary, 
Deptt. of Chemais and Petro-chemlcall stated that list of Items reserved 
for pabBe sector undertaklnp could be reviewed and pruned. While the 
Committee note the views or different manufacturer assodatlons to do 
away with sucla reservation policy, they desire the Government to take 
due care while revlewlna these Items to ensure that Items ,t( drull5 and 
plaarm8c:eutlcais of essential nature and required to meet the 'Health for 
all by lOGO A.D. Proaramme' Ihould be allowed to be reserved for 
productioa by publk sector undertaklnal 110 that production and supply 
In .... quantity (i.e. drup for hospitals and primary medical centres 
ad .... th care areu) remain unhindered and at the same time it lives 
fair retUI'D to the heavy Investmentl made b) PSUs. The Committee 
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while deploriDi tile .Ick ..... of PSU., recommend that Government mould 
formullte IUUable PICUp for their revival, 

7. Another area wbere the Government propose to brtaa chaqel ID the 
dru. polley II the priclDl of drup and medldnel. Prelenlly about 143 drup 
and thOUlUld. or rormulallons are under the price control. Several 
orpnl .. tlons or tbe manuracturers or the bulk drup and rormulatlons 
pleaded before the Committee that the profttabUity or the Industry was very 
low and Invelton were shylnl away to Invest more funds In the Industry. 
The Committee allo note that sometimes there were delays ID revision or 
pricH whleh resultJ In lou to the Industry and the Indultry wu sunivlnl 
becaUH or resortlna to dlvenlftcallon or production to Alro-Chemleals, 
Cosmetics by the manuracturers and to a Ifeat extent on exports. The 
Committee rlnd that the MInistry are aware or these problems and they 
propose to review the position. Besldel, the Government allo propose to 
slmpliry the prleln. procedures to ensure tnnsparency In decldlnl what are 
the drulI to remain under price control and their pricinl mechanism. In 
this counecUon, the Committee reel that some experts may be associated to 
achieve better results. The Committee would like the Government to 
expedite ftnallsaUon of the proposall and take suitable steps to achieve the 
'Health ror all by 2000 A.D.' loal. The Committee also desire that there 
should be timely revlsion'or prices. At the same time, the Committee would 
like the Government to ensure Ir necessary by provldlnl tax reller that 
pricH of essential drup Includln, drup required ror National Heaith 
PrOlnmme do not 10 beyond common man'l reach. 

8. Yet another area which the Committee view with concern Is the likely 
Impact or flllnkel propoull on the drul and pharmaceutical sector. The 
Dunkel proposals provide ror product patent under the Tnde Related 
Intellecutal Property Rlahts (TRIPs) scheme. The Committee note that the 
process patent scheme under the provisions or the Indian Patent Act, 1970 
has helped the Indian Drul Industry to lrow to Its present level. Presently 
the Industry produces about Rs. 6500 crores worth products annually and It 
exports about Rs. 1400 Crores worth drop and rormulatlons. It Is almost 
.. r reliant In the matter or formulaUons and apto 70% or requirements or 
bulk drup. III this connectloa the Committee bave been Inrormed by 
various maDuracturer aaoc:lalloDilexpertslvoluntary health oraanllatlons 
that the TRIPI provlslool would advenely affect the indian drua IDdustry. 
Accordlnl to these usodaUoas prkes of medidDes wUl 10 hllher several 
times and multinational companies would capture the market. Besides there 
are dlvertent views about the share oflnteraallonally patented medicines In 
the couDtry wbleb vary from 10-15% to as blab a. 40--45%. Accordlnl to 
the Deptl. or Chemicals and Petro-chemicals share or patented Items was 
10-15% only. 

9. One maaufKturer astodatlon fepnMllUDI IarJe D_ber or IIldian 
and muhlaatlooaJ companies III their submJlIIoa 10 the Committee bu, 
bowewr. welcomed lhe Duakel Pro....... In their opinion with the 
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acceptaDce of the Dunkel Propotall, lhen wlU be real competition In the 
market, tben wUl be mon R " D and then may be a maratnal Incnue In 
the prletl of Drup. The Secretary, Department of Chemlcall and Petro
chemfcall Informed the Committee tbat medicines wbleh were being 
manufactund for the common man In the country would remain unalTected 
and the provisions contalne4 In the Dunkel Proposals would be applicable 
only to the discoveries made after slanlng the agreement. Besides ten years 
time would be aUowed as transitional period. The same vie", was also 
expressed by the Commerce Secretary. 

10. AI rtprell the auessment of the Ministry of Commerce with regard 
to likely Impad of Dunkel Proposals on the Indian drug and pharmaceuti
cals sector, the Special Secretary of the Ministry deposed before the 
Committee tba' some safeauards have been provided In the Dunkel 
Proposals .. alnst the abuse of business pnctices and compulsory licenSing 
for non-commerclal use by the Government. Besides the Government have 
retained tbe power of Imposlne restrictions Oft Import of materials. The 
Committee also note that Dunkel Proposals could only be Implemented In 
the country after the relevant provisions of the Indian Patents Ad. 1970 
were suitably modJned. The Committee were also, Informed that several 
developed and developlne countries have already slened the Dunkel text and 
more countries were raUiDI In the line. It w85also pointed out that by 
remainine outside the GATT, it would not be conducive for export 
performance of tbe country as also for Innow of much needed Investment. 
The Government was stili interactlne with various aroups In this reKard. In 
this connection suggestions aiven by some of the experts for shortenlna the 
patent period and manufacture of patent drugs within the country merit 
consideration. 

Since tbe "Dunkel Proposals relatina to drual " pharmaceutlcall Industry 
are an Involved area the Committee feel that they did not have enouKh time 
to discuss this 'subJect In depth, However, the Committee feel that If the 
Dunkel PropoulJ relatlne to drua Industry are accepted as they are at 
present, this could adversely alTeel the Indleenous drua Industry, The 
Committee, therefore, would like to see tbe Government to further nqotlate 
the matter wltb GATT and to leave no avenutl unexplored before nnalislne 
the propolal so u to brine maximum benent of the proposal to the people 
and to safquard the Interests of tbe country's druK Inaustry which wa! 
provldlne clru&slmedlcines at reasonable pricel to the public at laree, 

11. The Committee's examination hu revealed that Research" Develop
ment wblch Is very crucial for the arowth and development of drue Industry 
bas been a neeJec'ed area so far. AI aplns' the world averaee outlay of 10-
15% of sales Ia R&D, indian Companies are hardly lpendlna 2-3%. The 
repreMllladvtl of the Industry have attribuled this .orry ltate of alraln to 
lea proftt marpns Ia the ladultry. With the ,'arloUI me.lures under 
CODIIderatJoa of the Govt. such al Improvement In tbe prlclna mec:banl .. m 
deIIceaIInt of the drul Industry, free lanow 01 lavtltment, the Committee 
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tnIIt that lDdllltr)' wouJcl Improve I" prontabWty and In turn would 
eabaoce the quantum of R&D apendJtlll't. The Committee allo recommend 
tbat the various propoull of the Govt. reprdlna IIvlnl Incentlv. to R&D 
like keep... the new dlIcoY ..... oatllde the price control for a period of 
10 yean, alvin, lOme to beDeft" and provldlna 10ft loanI for R&D 
PUrpoHl lhould be expedited and ftnallled without further lou of time. 

The Committee were Informed by the repnlentatlvtl of the Health 
Mlnlltry that due to lack of fundi eaoup money could not be made 
lVallable for undertaklnl eno. R&D and purcbase of new modern 
machln .. and equip men" and their bud." were mainly for .rvlce beadl. 
The Committee d .. 1re lbat to Improve lbe bealtb ltandafda of the people at tar.. appropriate budlet provilloni mould be made to carry out nec:euary 
aesearch " DeYelopment proarammel and lpeclal Incentlv. be liven for 
undertaklnl a&D In tropical dI.a.l. 

11. The Committee rearet to note that In the 'Backlround Note on 
Review of Drul Polley'. whlcb was laid by the Government on the Tables of 
both Houltl of ParUament on 11th AUlult. 1991. does not spell out any 
proposal or scbeme to live Incentives to Increase the exports. Out of annual 
production of drul. and phamaceutlcals worth Rs. 5700 crores In the 
country. drul. and pharmaceutical. worth as. 1400 crores only are 
exported. Durlnl evidence lOme repre.ntatlv .. of the Industry submitted 
tbat tbe export of drup and pharmaceutical. was very prontable to the 
IndUltry and lb. Indian Drul Indultry al a whole hu a lreat export 
potential It'" provided due opportunities and nec .... ry Incentives are alv.n 
to It. The Committee recommend that Government should live suitable 
Incentives to lbe manufacturen of drul Industry so as to enable them to 
aUlment their export In a bll way. 

13. The Committee were Informed by several manufacturer associations 
tbat tbe indian Medlcin.. are of International standards and are belnl 
exported to seyenl countries. Tbe Committee. however. relret to note that 
at times spurlou. medicines nnd plac. In the market. Similarly certain 
Irrational drup are produced and marketed which could cause health 
hazards. The Committee', examination has revealed startllnl reatures In 
relard to functlonlnl of Government machinery at the Centre and State 
lenls. As a,alnst the required strenlth of about JOOO druK Inspectors, the 
actual strenlth was 700 only. Similarly, about one third standard norms of 
the sma pies were bein, tested. The representath'es of the Health Ministry 
also brou,ht out that due to lack of funds adequate machines and 
equipment. were not there to handle more samples. To ensure quallt~· 

control of druas and medldnes, tbe Committee recommend tbat Govt. 
should nnd ways and meaD. to stenlthfll the quality control machinery In 
terms of man power and requlstie equlpmeots. 

14 .• t came out durlnl the examlnalion th.t several irrational and non
wDskMi ctrulslformulatloos were bem. manufactured and marketed In the 
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country OR coaunerk:a1 considerations. Tbe Committee feel that these drup 
besides belDl harmful, the country could hardly afTord the production of 
such irrational and non-sensical drulS. The Committee therefore, recom
mend that tbe Govt. should take Uflent steps to totaDy weed out the 
manufacture and sale of irrational and DOn-sensicai drup. 

15. The Committee also note that similar drulS were beinl manufactured 
and marketed under different brand names at different prices. The 
Committee recommend that for tbe benent of larae number of consumers. 
Govt. should consider the use of leneric names in tbe drul industry. 

16. The Committee nnd that Indian medicine system like Ayurveda, 
Unani and Siddba systems bave been practised in the country since lonl and 
some of the medicines are very emdent for bealth care. The Committee 
learn that as a measure for livinl some recopition to Ayurveda, Unani and 
Siddba Systems of medicines these have been included in the DrulS and 
Cosmetics Rules. While this is a step in rilht dlrcetion, the Committee 
would like the Govt. to fully recopise and encourale the Indian Medicine 
Systems to cover the health care of the people and for which proper plans 
should be formulated and implemented. They also desire that more R&D 
work should be undertaken for the development of Indian medicine system. 

NEW DELHI; 

Augwt 3, 1993 

Sravana 12, 1915 (Saka) 

MGIP(Plu)MRND-~29·7-93. 

SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
Chairman, 

Standing Commifftt on 
Petroleum and Chemicals. 
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